APPROVED J URIS DICTIONA L DETERMINATION FORM
U.S. Army Corps of E ngineers

This form "hould be completed by lollowmg the

instruction~

provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook.

SECTION 1: BAC KG ROLN D INFORMATI ON
A. REPORT COM PLETION DATE FO R APPROVE D JU RISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD):

B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUM BE R: CELRH -OR-F, 2007-985, Upstream ~ection IR limit of the Tug Fork
/Yl~1t.. Q ..dj~
I :r08

c.

D.

PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUN D INFORMATION:
SUite;West Vtrginia
County/parislllborough: Mingo
City: Williamson
Center coordinates of sJte (tat/long in degree decima l format): Lat. 37.6638743 153134° N, Long. -82.2720649971568° E.
Umversal Transverse Mercator:
Name of nearest waterbody· Tug Fork
Name of nearest Traditional Navtgable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Tug Fork
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Umt Code (HUC)· 5070201
~ Check if mapldiagram of revtew area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request.
181 Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc .. ) are associated with this actio n and are recorded on a
dif1erent JD form.
REV I E\\ PE RFORMED FO R SITE E\ 'ALUATIO"' (C HECK ALL T IIAT APPLY):

[81 Office (Desk) Dcterminauon. Date I0 13012007

0

Field Determination. Date(s):

SECTION II : SUMMA RY OF F INDI NGS
A. RH.'\ SECTJON 10 DETE RMINATI ON OF J URISDI CTION.

There Ar c "nawgah/e waters oftire U.S." withm R1vers and Harbors Act (RIIA) JUrisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) 111 the rev1ew
area. [Required]
0 Waters subJeCt to the ebb and flow of the tide .
181 Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or fo reign commerce.
Explatn The Tug Fork has been determined to be a tradnionally navigable (Section I0) stream from MP 0.0 to MP 58.0 as
indicated in US\CE Pubhc Notice 94-40 dated July 27, 1994.
B. CWA SECTION -'04 DETERMrNATI ON OF J URISDICTION.

There A rc "ll'aters ofthe U.S" within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as deftned by 33 CFR part 328) in the rev iew area. [Required)
1. Waters of the U.S.
a. Indicate presence of wa ters of U.S. in r evie" a r ea (check all th at appl y): 1
181 TNWs, including territonal seas
0
Wetlands adjacent to TNWs
0
Relatively permanent watersJ (RPWs) that flow directly or indtrectly into TNWs
0
Non-RPWs tbat flow dtrectly or tndirectly into TNWs
0
\\letlands duectly abutting RPWs that flow directly or mdtrectly into TNWs
0
Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow dtrectly or indirectly into TNWs
0
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow dueclly or indirect ly into TNWs
0
Impoundments ofjurisdtctional waters
0
Isolated (interstllte or intrastate) waters. including isolated wetlands
b. Identify (estima te) size of\\ aters of the U.S. in t he r eview ar ea:
1\lon-wetland waten;: 58 miles ltnear feet
width (ft) and/or
Wetlands:
acres.

acres .

c. Limits (boundaries) of j ur isdictio n based on. E stablished by OHWM.
Elevation of established OHWM (1fknown);
2.

Non-reg ulated waters/wetlands (c heck ifap plica ble): 3
0 Potenually JUnsdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed w1thin the review area and determ ined to be not Jurisdic tional.
Explain:

1
Box~ ~hcd.ed below ~hall be supponcd by completing the appropriate secuons in Sccuon Ill below
:For purposes ofth1s fonn, an RPW is defined os a tributary that i~ not a l~W and 1hat lyp1colly nows year·round or has conunuous now at least "seasonally"

(e.g., typi<:"<~lly 3 month~)
'Supponmg documemanon

1s

prcscntt.-d m Sl!cllun lli.F.

SECTION Ill : CWA ANALYSIS
A.

TN\ \ sAND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TN\\- s
The agencies" ill assert jur isdiction over TNWs a nd wetlands adjacent to T NWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete
Section lll.A.l and Section lli.D. l. only; if t he aquatic resource is a wetla nd adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A. J and 2
and Section lll.D. J.; otherwise, sec Section UI.B belo"

1.

T NW
ldenufy TNW: Tug Fork (of the Big Sandy River).
Summarize rationale supportmg determmauon: The T ug Fork bas been detennmed to be a trad itionally navigable (Section I0)
stream from MP 0.0 to MP 58.0 as mdtcated in USACE Public Notice 94-40 dated July 27, 1994.

2.

B.

Wetland adjacent to TNW
Summarize rationale o;uppon mg conclu~ton Lhat wetland is "adj acent":

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLAN DS (IF ANY):
T his section s ummarize!. information regarding charac teristics of the tributa ry a nd its adjacent wetlands, if any, and il helps
determine" hether or not the standards for j urisdiction established under Rap a11 os have been met.
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries ofTNWs where the tributa ries are " r elatively permanent
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also j urisdictional. If the aqua tic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round
(perennial) flO\\ , skip to Section III .D.2. If the aq uatic resource is a wetla nd directly a butting a tributary with perennial flow,
skip to Section lii.DA.
A wetJand that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significa nt nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EPA regions will include In the record an) available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a
relatively permanent tributary t hat is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if a ny) and a traditional navigable water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of I&\\ .
lf the waterbodl b not an RP\\, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additionaJ d ata to determine if the
has a significant nexus with a TN\ V. If the tributary bas adjacent wetla nds, the significant nexus evaluation must
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetla nds. T his significa nt nexus evalua tion that combines, for
a nalytical purposes, the tributal'} and all of its adjacent " etlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetla nds, complete Section lll.B.l for
the tribu tary, Section lll.B.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section Ill.B.J for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite
and offsitc. T he determination whether a significant nexus n.Jsts is determined in Section lll.C below.
wate rbod~

I.

C haracteristics of non-TN\Vs that flow directJy or indirect!) into TNW
(I)

General Ar ea Conditions:
Watershed stze
Pick List
Dramage area·
Pick List
Average annual rainfall:
mches
Average annual snowfall.
inches

(ii) Ph}sical C haracteris tics:
(a)

Relationship with TNW.
Tributary nows directly into TNW
Tributary flows through Pick List tributa ries before entering TNW.

0
0

Project waters arc Pick List river miles from TNW.
ProJect waters are Pick List river miles from RPW.
Project waters are P ick List aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
Project wa ters are Pick List aerial (straight) miles from RPW.
Project wa ters cross or !'en e as state boundaries. Explam:

• Not.: that the Instrueuonal Guith:hook conuu ns additional information regarding swales, datches, washes, aod erosional features generally and in the and
West
I

flllll> route can be dc:scnbcd by llh:nufyi ng, .:.g.. tnbutary a. whi~h nows through the rCVICW area, !0 nov.

IIllO

trihutnry b, wllich then nows into TNW.

Tributury stream order, if known:
(b) General Tributary Charactenstics (check all that apply):
Tributary is:
0 Natural
0 Artificial (man-made). Explain:
0 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain:
Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate):
Average width:
feet
Average depth.
feet
Average side slope!>. Pick List.
Primary tnbutary sub!>trate composition (check all that apply):
0 Silts
0 Sands
0 Cobbles
0 Gravel
0 Bedrock
0 Vegetation. Type/% cover:
0 Other. Explam:

0
0

Conc rete
Muck

Tributary conditionlstabtlity [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks). Explain:
Presence of run·riflle/pool complexes. Explain:
Tributary geometry· Pic:k Ust
Tributary gradiem (approximate average slope):
%
{c)

Flow:
Tributary provtdes for Pic:k List
Estimate average number offlow event!> m revie\1< area/year: Pic:k List
Describe flow regime:
Other information on duration and volume:
Surface flow is: Ph:k Ust. Charactenstics:
Subsurface flow: Pick List. Explain finding s:
0 Dye (or other) test performed·
Tributary has (check all that apply} :
0 Bed and6banks
0 OIIWM (check all im.hcators that apply}:
0 clear, natural line impressed on the bank
0 changes m the character ofsoil
0 shelvmg
0 vegetation matted down , bent, or absent
0 leaf litter disturbed or washed away
0 sediment deposiuon
0 warer srammg
D other (hst)
D Discontinuous OHWM. 7 Explain:

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

the presence of litter and debris
destruction of terrestrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
sediment sorting
scour
muluple observed or predicted flow event~
abrupt change in plant community

1f factors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CWA jurisdiction (check all that apply):

0

lligh Tide Line indicated by:
0
oil or scum line along shore objects
fine shell or debris depostts (foreshore)
physical markings/characteristics
tidal gauges
other (ltst)·

0
0
0
0
0

Mean lligh Water Mark indica ted by:
0 survey to available datum;
0 physical markings;
0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.

(iii) Chemical Characteristics:

Charactem:e tnbutary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film, water quality; general watershed characteristtcs, etc.).
Explam:
Identify spcctfi<.: pollutants, tfknown·

A norural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM doe~ not n~<cessarily severJunsdicll(ln (e.g., where the stream temporarily flow~ underground. or where
the OIIWM has been removed b) de\clopmcnt or ogriculrurdl prdctiecs) Where there is a breal. in Lhc OHWM that i~ unrelated to the waterbody's flow
regime (e.g., tlow over a rock outcrop or through o culvert), tht: agenctes wtlllook for indtcators of flow above and below the break
1
1bid.

0

(iv) Biological Characteristics. C hannel supports (c heck aJI that apply):
0 R1panan corridor. Charactenstics (type , averoge width):
0 Wetland fnnge. Charnctensttcs:
0 Hab1tat for:
0 Federally L1sted specie:.. Explain findings:
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain fmdings:
0 Other environmentally-sensitive spectes. Explain fmdings:
0 AquatJc,"wlldlife diversity . Explain findings:
2.

Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non- TNW that flo" directly or indireeiJy into TNW
(i)

Ph} sica I Characteristics:
(a) General Wetland Characteristtcs:
Properties:
Wetland s1ze:
acres
Wetland type . Explain :
Wetland quality. Explain:
Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundanes. Explain:

(b) General Flow Relation!>hin with Non-TNW:
Flow is: Pick List Explain:
Surface flow is: Pick List
Characteristics:
Subsurface flow· Pick List. Explain findings :
0 Dye (or other) test perfom1ed:
(c)

Wetland Ad1acency Detem1ination with Non-TNW:
Directly abuttmg
Not dtrectly abutung
0 Discrete wetland hydrolog•c connection. Explain:
0 Ecological conn~tion Explain.
0 Separated by bemlfbarrier. Explam:

0
0

(d) Proximity {Relationship) to TNW
ProJect wetlands arc Pick List river miles from TNW.
Project waters are Pick List aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
flow i~ from Pick List.
Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the Pick List Ooodplam.
(ii) Chemical Characteristics:
Charactenze wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed
cha.ractensucs; etc.). Explain.
ldenuty spc.:tlit pollutanLS, 1f known:
(iii) Biological Characteristics. \.\ etland supports (check aU that apply) :

0
0
0

J.

R1parian buffer. Characterisllcs (type. average width):
.
Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:
Habttat for·
0 Federally Listed spectes. Explain lindmgs:
0 Fishl\pawn areas. Explam findings.
.
0 Other cnvtronmentally-sensiuve spec1es. Explam fi.ndmgs:
0 Aquatic/wtldJife diversity. Explain fi.ndmgs;

Characteristics of all wetlands 11dj11cenl to th e tributary (if any)
AJJ weUand(s) being considered in the ClilllUlativc analysis: Pick List
Approximately (
) acre" in total are bemg considered m the cumulative analysis.

For each wetland, specify the following:
Dtrectly abuts? CY/N )

Size (in acres)

Directly abuts? (Y/N)

Size (in acres)

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed:

C.

SIG:'IliFICANT '\'EXUS DETERMINATION
A significant nexus annlysis will assess the now characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed
b) any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity
of a T!'IW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW.
Considerations when eYaluating signincant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the now
of" ater In the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent
wetlands. (tis not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a
tributary and it~ adjacent wetland or bet\\ een a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or
outside of a noodplain is not solely determinutive of signincant nexus.
Dra" connections bet\veen the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and
in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example:
•
Does the tributary, in combination with Its adjacent wetlands (if any). ha ve the capacity to cany pollutants or flood waters to
TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW?
•
Does the tributary, m combmation with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and
other species, such a~ feeding, nesung, spawning, or rearin g young for species that are present m the TNW'?
•
Does the tributary, m combmation wnh its adjacent wetlands (if any), ha ve the capacity to transfer nutrients and o rgani c carbon that
support downstream foodwebs?
•
Does the tributary, m combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or
biological integrity of the TNW'>
discus~ed

Note: the aboYe list of considerations is not inclushe and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented
below:

D.

l.

Significant nexus lindings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlanci~ and nows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
findings of presence or absence of signi !icant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section Ili.D:

2.

Signilicant neAus lindings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW nows directly or indirectly into
TNWs. Explam findings of presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination wit h all of its
adjacent wetlands, then go to Secuon Ill D:

3.

Significant ne\us findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of
presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to
Section III.D:

DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FrNDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL
THAT APPLY):
1.

2.

T!'\Ws and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates m review area:
wtdtb (ft), Or,
acres.
D Wetlands adjacent to TNWs
acres.

IZI TNW<.:: 58 miles linear feet

RPWs that now directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Tributaries ofTNWs where tributanes typically flow year-round arc jurisdictional. Pro vide data and rationale indicatil1g that
tnbutary IS perenmal :
0 Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are
jurisdictional Data supponing this conclusion is provided at Section Ill.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows
seasonally:

D

Provide estimate:. for jurisdictional water<. 10 the revtcw area (check all that apply):
Tributary waters.
linear feet
wtdth (ft)
0 Other non-wetland v.aters.
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:

0

3.

Noo-RPWs8 that flon directly or indkectly into TNWs.
\\atcrbody thatts not a TNW or an RPW. but flows dtrectly or tndirectly into a Tl':W, and it has a signtficant nexus with a
TNW is jurisdtctional. Data supportmg thts conclusion is provided at Section Ill.C.

0

Provide estimates for JUrtsdtcttona l waters within the review area (check all that apply):
0 Tributary waten;:
lmear feet
width (ft).
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:

4.

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlands dtrectly abut RPW and thus arc jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationa le
indicatmg that tributary is perenntal in Section III.D.2 , above. Provide rallonale indicating that wetland is
directly abutting an RPW:

0

0

Wetlands directly abutttng an RPW where tributanes typically flow "seasonally ." Provide data indicating that tributary is
,easonal in Section IIJ.B and rauonale tn Section lii.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is dtrectly
abutting an RPW:

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands tn the review area:

5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent
and wtt11 sinularly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section III.C.

0

Provide acreage esttmates for junsd1ctional wetlands in the review area:

6.

E.

acres.

\\ ctlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indjrcctly into TNWs.
Wetlands adJacenl to such waters, and have when considered in combination with ilie tributary to which they are adjacent and
with similarly situated adJaCent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section UI.C.

0

Provtde estimates for JUnsdicllonal wetlands in the review area:
7.

acres.

acres.

Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.9
-\~a gen~ral rule, ilie impoundmetlt ofa JUrtsd•cuonal tributary remaUlS Jurisdictional.
0 Demonstrate that tmpoundment wa!> created from "waters of the U.S.," or
0 Demonstrate that water meets ilie critcna for one of the categories presented above ( 1-6), or
0 Demonstrate that water ts isolated wit11 n nexus to commerce (see E below).

ISOLATED !INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATEI WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, TilE USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WIIICII COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY
SUCII WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10
0 which are or could be used by tnterstate or foreign travelers for recreational or ot11er purposes.
0 from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold tn tnterstate or foreign commerce.
0 which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industnes in mterstate commerce.
0 Interstate isolated waters. Explain:
0 Other factors. Explain :
ldentif) nater bod) and summarize rationale supporting determination:

' Sec Footnote# 3.
• To complete the onalym refer to the key

m Section 111.0.6 of the

Instructional Guidebook

ou Prior to assert lou or declining CWA jurisdiction based solei) on this category, Corps Districts will ele\'fttc tb e action to Corps and EPA HQ for
revlc" conshtent "lth the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Rt!gordiJog CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Roponos.

Provide estimates for jurisdicuonal waters in the review area (check all that apply):
Tributary waters
linear feet
wtdlh (ll).
Other non-wetland waters;
acre!..
ldentt fy type(s) of waters:
0 Wetlands· acres.

0
0

F.

NON-J URISDICTIO!\AL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS {CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
If potential wetlands were assessed within the revtew area, these areas did not meet the cnteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers
Wetland Deltncatton Manual and/or appropnate Regional Supplements.
0 Review area tncluded isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
0 Prior to the Jan 200 I Supreme Coun decision in "SWANCC." the review area would have been regulated based solely on the
"Migratory Btrd Rule" (MBR)
0 Waters do not m~.o-et the "Significant Nexus" standard. where such a finding is required for JUrisdiction. Explain:
0 Other: (explain, if not covered above):

0

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the so le potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR
factors (t.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional
judgment (check all that apply)·
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e .. rivers, 'trcams)·
linear feet
width (ft).
0 Lakes/ponds:
acres.
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres. List type of aquatic resource :
0 Wetlands:
acres.
Pro\·ide acreage esumates for non-junsdtctional water~ tn the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard. where such
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply)·
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., nvers, streams):
ltnear feet,
width (ft).
0 Lakesfponds:
acres.
0 Other non-wetland waters·
acres. List type oraquatic resource:
0 Wetlands:
acres.
SECTION fY: DATA SOURCES.
A. SUPPORTlNG DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked
and requested, appropnately reference sources below);
0 Maps, plans. plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the appltcant/consultant:
0 Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant.
0 Office concurs With data sncetsfdelineation report.
0 Office does not concur with data sheetsldeltneation report.
0 Data sheets prepared by tl1e Corps: .
~ Corps nav1gablc waters' study· Public Notice 94-40 dated July 27. 1994.
0 L S. Geological Survey Hydrologtc Atlas:
0 USGS NHD data
0 USGS 8 and 12 dtgtt HUC maps
~ U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 7.5-minute Williamson quad.
0 USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation:
0 National wetlands tnventory map(s). Cite name:
0 State/Local wetland inventory map(s)
0 FEMA;FlRM maps·
0 I00-year Floodplam Elevation is:
(National Geodectic Verttcal Datum of 1929)
0 Photographs: 0 Aerial (Name & Date):
or 0 Other (Name & Date):
IZl Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter· Public Notice 94-40 dated July 27, 1994 .
0 Appltcable!supporting case law:
0 Appltcablersupporting scientific literature:
0 Other mformation (please specify}:
B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD:
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APPROVE D J URI S DICT IONAL DET E RI\-11 NATTON FORM
U.S. Army Corps of E ngineers
This form should be completed by following the instructiOn!> prov1ded in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook.
SECTION 1: BACKGR OUND INF ORMATION
A. REPORT COI\fPLETION DATE FO R A PPROVE D J URJ S DICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD):

B. DISTRICT OFFICE, F ILE NAME, AND NUMBE R : CELRH-OR- F, 2007-985, Downstream Section
C.

7J11/ k

l~li
it ofJ.he Tug Fork

~

P R OJECT LOCATION AND BACKGR OUND I NFORMATION:
County/parish/borough: Wayne
City: Fort Gay
State:We:-;t Virgmia
Center coordmates of site (laVIong m degree decimal format): Lat. 38. 1175983 119581 o N, Long. -82.6000931493598° E.
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name of nearest waterbody: Tug Fork

I '<-68

Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Tug Fork
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Umt Code (HUC). 5070204
l.8l Check if map1diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request.
l.8l Check if other Sites (e.g., o!T~ite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a
d1fferent JD form
D.

R EVIEW PERFOR MED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CH ECK ALL T HAT APPLY):
Office (Desk) Determmation Date: I 0/3012007
Field Determination. Date(s):

l.8l
0

SECTION II: SUM MARY OF F INDINGS
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETE~ATION OF JURJSDI CTION.
There Ar e "na~·igable 1\'Gters of the u.S." withm Rivers and Harbors Ac t (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) m the review
area. [ReqwredJ
0 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide.
l.8l Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be suscepti ble for use to tran sport interstate or fo reign commerce.
Explain The Tug Fork has been determined to be a traditionally navigable (Section I0) stream from MP 0.0 to MP 58.0 as
indicated in USACE Public Notice 94-40 dated July 27. 1994.
B. C\\A SECTION 4 04 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION.
There Ar e "wmers ofthe U.S" Wlthm Clean Water Act (CWA) JUrisdic tion (as defi ned by 33 CFR part 328) in the review a rea. [Required]

t. \\ater s of the U.S.

a. In dicate presence of waters of U.S. in r eview a r ea (ch eck all tha t apply): 1
l.8l TNWs, including territorial seas
0
Wetlands adjacent to TNWs
0
Relatively permanent waters 2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0
Non-RPWs that flow dm:ctly or indirectly into TNWs
0
Wetland~ directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or mdireetly m to TNWs
0
Wellund~ adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or mdirectly into TNWs
0
Wetlands adJacem to non-RPWs that flow di rectly or indirect ly into TNWs
Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters
0
Isolated (mterstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands

0

b. ldeotif) (estim ate) size of waters of the U.S. in th e r eview a r ea:
Non-wetland waters: 58 miles lmear feet :
width (ft) and/or
Wetland~:
acres.

acres.

c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdictio n based on: Established by OHWM.
Elevation of' established OHWM (if known):

2.

Non-regulated waters/wetJa ods (check if applicable):3
Potcnually JUrisdictional waters and!or wetlands were assessed wi thin the review area and determi ned to be not jurisdictional.
Explain·

0

Bolles checked belo~ shall be supponed by completing the nppropria1t: sections in Section ill below.
• For purposes ofth1s fonn, an RPW is defined as a tributary that IS not a TNW and thai typically no~s year-round or has continuous now at lc:ast "seasonally"
(e.g.. typically 3 month~)
Supponmg ducumcntncion is prc~cnted m Sec11un Ill .r:.
1

SECTION Ill: CWA ANAL\ SIS
A.

T'IW~

AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs

The agencies '~ill assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete
Section IU.A.I and Section Ul.D.l. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections lli.A.l and 2
and Section lli.D.I.; otherwise, see ection UI.B below.
I.

Tl\\\
Identify TNW: Tug Fork (of the Big Sandy River).

Summarize rationale supportmg determmation: The Tug Fork has been determined to be a traditionally navigable (SeCLion I 0)
stream as indicated in USACE Public Notice 94-40 dated July 27, 1994.
2.

B.

\\ etland adjacent to TNW
Summarize rationale supporting concluston that wetland is "ad;acent":

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This section summarize~ information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps
determine whether or not the stJlndards for jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met.
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TN\Vs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally {e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is aJso jurisdictionaJ. lftbe aquatic resource is not a TNW, but bas year-round
(percnniaJ) flow, skip to Section 111.0.1. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial now,
skip to Section III.D.4.
A wetland that i~ adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a signlficant nexus beh\'een a
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law.
4

lf thew aterbody is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. 1f t11e tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaJuation that combines, for
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the J D covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section 111.8.1 for
the tributal'), Section 111.8.2 for an) onsite wetlands, and Section 111.8.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section IIJ.C below.

1.

Characteristics of non-TNWs that no,~ directly or Indirectly into TNW
(I)

General Area CondHlons:
Water~hed size:
Pick List
Drainage area·
Pick List
A\.crage annual ramfall·
inches
A\.crage annual snowfall:
mches

(ii) Physical Characteristics:
(a) Relationship wtth TNW:
Tributary flows directly into TNW.
0 Tributary flows through Pick List tributaries before e111ering TNW.

0

Project waters are Pick List nver nules from TNW.
Project waters are Pick List river miles from RPW
Project waters are Pick List aenal (straight) mtles from TNW.
ProJect waters are Pick List aenal (straight) miles from RPW.
ProJect waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:
Identify flow route to TNW';

' Note lha1 lhe lnsiiUctional Guidebook contains additional infonnation regarding swales. ditches, washes. and erosiOnal (eatures generally and in the arid
West
1
Flo~ route can be dcscnbcd by 1d~n11fymg, e.g., tributary a, which nows through the rcv1cw area, to flow into tributary b, wlucb then nows into TNW.

Tributary stream order, if known :
(b) General Tributary Charactensucs (check all that apply):
T ributary is:
0 Natuml
0 Artificial (man-made). Explain:
0 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain :
Tributary propert ieS With respect to top of bank (estima te):

feet
Average width·
Average depth:
feet
Average side slopes: Pick List.
Primary tributary substrate composttion (check all that apply):
0 Silts
0 Sands
0 Cobbles
0 Gravel
0 Bedrock
0 Vegetation. Type'% cover:
D Other Exp lam:

0
0

Concrete
Muck

Tributary cond ition/stabili ty [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks). Explain:
Presence of run 1riffie;poo l complexes. Explain:
Tributary geometry: Pick List
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope)·
%
(c)

Flow
Tributary provides for Pick List
Estimate average number of flow evems in revtew areatyear: Pick List
Descnbe llow regime:
Other information on duration and volume.
Surface llow is: Pick List. Charactensucs:
Subsurface flow: Pick List. Explain findings :
0 Dye (or other) test performed:
Tributary has (check all that apply):
0 Bed and banks
D OHWM6 (check all indtca tors that apply):
0 clear, natural line impressed on the bank
0 changes in the character ofsoil
0 shelving
0 vegeta tion malted down, bent, or absent
0 leaf lirter d1sturbed or washed away
0 sediment deposition
D water stammg
0 other (list):
0 Discontmuous OHWM. 7 Explain:

0
0
0
D
0
0
0

the presence of litter and debri s
destruction of terrestrial vegetation
the prese nce of wrack line
sedi ment sorting
scour
multiple observed or predicted fl ow events
abrupt change in plam community

If factor~ other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent ofCWA jurisdiction (check all that apply):
0 High Tide Line indicated by:
0 Mean lltgh Water Mark indicated by:
D oil or scum line along shore objects
0 survey to avai lable datum ;
0 line shell or debris deposits (fores hore) 0 physical markings;
0 physical markings/characteristics
0 vegetation hoes/changes in vegetation types.
0 tidal gauges
0 other (list)
(iii) C he mical C haracteristics:

Charactemc tnbutary (e.g.. water color IS clear, discolored, oily fi lm; water quality; general watershed characteris tics, etc.).
Explam.
idcnllfy specific pollutants, if known :

6

A natural or mnn-made disconunuuy in the OI IWM docs not necessarily sever JUrisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporari ly Oows underground, or where
the OH\VM has been removed by development or agricultural practices) . Where there IS a hreak 10 the OIIWM tha11s unrelated to the waterbody's now
regime (e.g.• tlow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for mdicators of now above and below the break
' Ibid .

•

(iv) Biologica l C haracte ristics. C hanne l supports (check all that apply):
0 R1panan corridor. Characteristics (type, average width)·
0 Wetland fringe . Characteristics·
0 Habitat for:
0 Fedcmlly L1sted species. Explain fmdings:
0 F1sh. spawn areas. Explam fmdmgs :
.
0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain find mgs:
0 Aquauc/wildlife diversity. Explain findi ngs:

2.

C haracteristics of we tl a nds adj acent to non -T~ W tbat flon directl y or indirectly into TNW
(i)

Physical C h a r ac teristics:
(a) General Wet land Characteristics:
Propcn1es:
Wetland size.
acres
Wetland type. Explam ·
Wetland quality. Explain:
Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundanes. Explai n:

(b) General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW:
Flow 1s. Pick List. Explam.
Surface now is: Pick List
Characteristics:
Subsurface now· Pick List. Explain fmdings .
0 Dye (or other) test performed
(c) Wetland Adracency Detcrmrnatlon with Non-TNW:
0 Directly abunmg
0 Not d1recUy abutting
0 Discrl.!te wetland hydro logic connection. Explain:
0 Ecological connection. Explain:
0 Separated by berm/barrier. Explain:
(d) Proximity !Relationship) to TNW
Project wetlands are Pick List river miles from TNW.
Project waters are Pick List aerial (straigh t) miles from TNW.
Flow is from: Pick List.
Estimate approximate locat1on ofwet.land as within the Pick List floodplain .
(il) C he mi ca l C hara ct e ris tics :

Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color rs clear, brown, oi l fi lm on surface; water qual ity; general watershed
charac teristics; etc.). Explain:
ldenufy specific pollutanL~. if known:
(iii) Biologica l C haracteristics. Wetland supports (check all that appl y):
0 Riparian buffer Charac tenst1 cs ( type, average width):
.
0 Vegctauon type/percent cover. Explain:
0 Habitat for ·
0 Federally L1stcd spec1cs. Explain findings:
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings.
.
0 Other cnv1ronmentally-~ensitive spec1es. Explain findtngs ·
0 Aquatic/wildlife dJVCI"ilty. Explain findings:
3.

C h a r act eristics of a ll \\ e Uslnds a dj a cent to the tributary (if any)
All wctland(s) bctng considered m the cumula tive anal ysis: Pick List
Approl(imatel y (
) acres tn total are be1.11g considered rn the cum ulative analysis.

For ~:ach wetland, specify the following :
Directly abuts?

CY/N)

Size (in acres)

Directly abuts? CY/N)

Size (in acres)

Summanzc overall biological, chemical and physical func tions being performed:

C.

SIG:'IIIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATJON
A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed
b)' an) wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent
wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW.
Considerations when e\ aluating significa nt nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the Oow
of water in the tributary and its proxi mity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent
we tl a nds. II is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a
tributary and its adjacent wetland or benveen a tributa11 and the TN\V). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus.
Draw connections benveen the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. factors to consider include, for example:
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or Oood waters to
TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or nood waters reaching a TNW?
•
Does the tributary, m combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any). provide habitat and lifecycle support fun ctions for fish and
other species, such as feeding. nesting, spawning, or reanng young for species that are present in the TNW?
•
Does the tributary, in combination" ith its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that
support downstream foodwcbs'?
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or
btologtcal integrity of the TNW'!
Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented
below:

D.

I.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
findmg::. of presence or absence of sigmficant nexus below, based on the tributary Itself, then go to Section TII.D:

2.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and Its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW Oows directly or indirectly into
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination wi th all of its
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section III.D:

3.

Significant neAus llndings for wetlands adjacent to a n RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of
presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination wi th all of its adjacent wetlands, U1en go to
Section lli .D:

DETERMINATJO"JS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL
TllAT APPLY):
l.

T'iWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area:
[8J TNWs. 58 miles linear feet
width (ft), Or,
acres.
0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs:
acres.

2.

RPWs that Do\\ dircctl) or indirectly into TNWs.
Tributanes ofTNWs where tributanes typtcally now year-round are junsdtcuonal. Provide data and rationale mdicating that
tributary is perennml:
0 TribuUlries ofTNW where tributanes have continuous now "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are
JUrisdtctional Data supportmg this conclusion is provided at Section UI.B . Provide rationale indicating that tributary Oows
seasonally:

0

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
Tributary waters:
linear feet
width (fl).
Other non-wetland waters
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters·

0
0
3.

i'on-RPWs8 that flo\\ directl) or indirectly into TNWs.
Watcrbudy that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or ind1rectly into a TNW. and it ha~ a Significant nexus w1th a
TNW is juris<hcuonal. Data supporting this conclus1on 1s provided at Section Ill.C.

0

Prondc estimates for JunSdlcllonal waters w1tl1in the rcv1ew area (check all that apply):
0 Tnbutary waters:
linear feet
w idtb (fl).
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:

4.

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdicllonal as adjacent wetlands.
0 Wetlands directly abuttmg an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale
mdicating that tributary is perennial in Section lii.D.2. above. Provide rationale mdicating that wetland IS
directly abutting an RPW:

0

0

Wetlands directly abuttmg an RPW where tributaries typically flow ~seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is
seasonalm Section lll.B and rationale in Section 111.0.2, above. Provide rauonale indicating that wetland is directly
abutting an RPW:

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands m the review area:

5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW t hat fl ow di rectly or indirectl y into TNW s.
Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent
and wllh similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a s ignificant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this
conclus1on is provided at Section III.C.

0

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

6.

acres.

Wetland~ adjacent to non-RPWs that flo\\' directly or indi r ectly into TNWs.

0

Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when cons1dered 111 combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and
with similarly situated adJacent wetlands. have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Sectton II I.C

Provide estimates lor Jurisdrctional wetlands in the review area:

7.

acres.

acres.

Impoundments ofjurisdictional waters.9
A.' a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional.

0
0
0
E.

Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or
Demonstrate that water meets the cnteria for one of the categones presented above ( 1-6), or
Demonstrate that water is isolated w1th a nexus to commerce (see E below).

ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR lNTRA-STATEI WATERS, INCLU DI NG ISOLATE D W ETL ANDS, T H E USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF W HJ CII COULD AFFECT fNTERSTATE C OMMERCE, INCLU DING ANY
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10
0 which are or could be used by interstate or fore1gn travelers for recreational or other purposes.
0 from wh1ch fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce.
0 which are or could be used for mdustr1al purposes by mduslrles in mterstate commerce.
0 lnter:;tate isolated waters. Explain.
0 Other factors . Explain :
Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination:

1

S...-c Footno1c II 3
• To complete the analy~i~ refer to the key in Secuon lii.D.6 of the lnstructl()nal GUidebook.
11
Prior to asserting or decliolng CWA jurisdktioo based solely on this category, Corps Distr icts w ill elevate the action to Corps a nd EPA HQ for
review consl~tcnt wllb rhe process described In the CorpsiEI"A Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rapanos.

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters tn lhe review area (check all that apply):
Tributary waters :
linear feet
width (ft)
Other non-wetland waters.
acres
Identify type(s) of waters :
0 Wetlands:
acre,.

0
0

F.

NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (C HECK ALL T HAT APP LY):
If potential wetlands were assessed withm the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps ofEngineers
Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
0 Review area includl!d tsolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
0 Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SIVANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the
'' Mtgrotory Bird Rule'' (MBR).
0 Waters do not meet the ''Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain:
0 Other· (explam, if not covered above) :

0

Provide acreage estimates tor non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is tbe MBR
factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presem;e of endangered species, use of water for irriga ted agriculture), using best professional
judgment (check all that apply) :
0 Non-wetland waters (u : .• rivers. streams):
linear feet
width (fl).
0 Lake~/ponds:
acres.
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres. Ltst type of aquatic resource:
0 Wetlands
acres .
Provtue acreage estimates for non-Jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standa rd, where such
a fmdmg is required for JUrisdiction (check all that apply) :
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e , rivers, streams)·
linear feet,
width (ft) .
0 Lakes/ponds:
acres.
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres. List type of aquatic resource:
0 Wetlands
acres.
SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES.
A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case tile and, where checked
and requested, appropriately reference sources below):
0 Maps, plans. plots or plat submmed by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant:
0 Data sheets prepared'submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant.
0 Office concurs wtth data sheets/delineation report.
0 Office do<.-s not concur with data sheets/delineation repon.
0 Data !.heets prepared by the Corps..
181 Corps navagable waters ' stud:,. Public "'ouce 94-40 dated July 27. 1994.
0 U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas :
0 USGS NHD data
0 USGS 8 and 12 diga HUC maps.
l'8l U.S. Geological Survey map(s) . Cite scale & quad name: 7.5-minute Louisa quad.
0 USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation:
0 National wetlands inventory map(s) . Cite name:
0 State/ Local wetland mventory map(s}
0 FEMNFIRM maps :
0 100-year Floodplain Elevation is :
(National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)
0 Photographs: 0 Aeraal (Name & Date)
or 0 Other (Name & Date):
181 Prevtous determination(s) File no. and date of response leiter: Public Nouce 94-40 dated July 27, 1994.
0 Applicable/supporting case law·
0 ApplicabJe.supponmg sc1enufic literature:
0 Other information (please specify):
B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD:
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Spatial Details

Applicant: No Applicant Found

Site Name

Waters List

2007-985 Tug FOrkD/~
S ec. 10 Lim1t j

County State Wayne,KY
[
Name

Coward in

2007-985 Tug
Fork D/S Sec.
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R
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Hgm
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Congresspcrson
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Harold Rogers (R)
R

Dtslricl Number 05

I
I

Regulatory District Huntington
Reg District Symbol
Zip Coda

1 -2

LRH
25514

Closest GNIS Waterway Tug Fork
Distance (mi) to Waterw.,y

.003 mi

HUC Region Name Ohio Region

Commands
(

HUC Subregion Nam•;

Big Sandy-Guyandotte

HUC Ace Name Big Sandy

Create New Waters Site~

HUC Cat Nan'e

Big Sandy. Kentucky,
West Virginia.

8 Otgit Hue 5070204
Latitude (NA08J) 38.1175983119581
Longitude (NAD83) -82.6000931493598
UTM Zone

17

UTM X Coordmate 359736.347267963
Ulm Y Coordmat.. 4220072.08280188
PLSS Meridian

-

PLSS Township PLSS Range
PLSS Sectio"
USGS 1: 24K Quad Nam

KY-LOUISA
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